VOLVO 600
Guinness World
Record Attempt
31‐03‐2019

Part 1
Site Access Form
This form is to be displayed on the inside of windscreen to gain access to the event
31/03/2019
Cars will only be admitted to site between 12:00 midday and 14:00.
Please make sure your arrival is timed promptly between these times.

Part 2
Guinness World Record registration form and detail.
Please hand this form completed to your designated convoy safety car driver.
(In return they will issue your car’s individual record number).

#VOLVO600
World Record Attempt
31‐03‐2019
Car Owner Name

Type of Volvo (Model and Variant)

Colour

Registration Number

Owner Email

Contact Telephone Number

Please write in pen and answer all questions.

Part 3
(This part to be displayed in the top left of windscreen facing driver)
To ensure the event can be run to time and most importantly, officials and public attendees are kept
safe, all drivers must obey these 10 simple rules.
Failure to comply with these rules may invalidate the entire record attempt for all participants and
see the individual/individuals being removed from the event.
1) All drivers must obey and follow instructions given to them by the event team, event
security and event marshals.
2) We recommend that all cars have at least half a tank of fuel to ensure they have enough fuel
to complete the five lap course.
3) Upon arrival all cars taking part in the record will be directed and placed into a convoy of
cars no greater than 50 cars in size.
4) Each convoy of 50 cars will follow a designated safety car.
5) All drivers must obey instructions issued to them by the safety car driver once placed into
the convoy.
6) Drivers must maintain their place and position in their designated convoy.
7) Drivers will drive their cars in formation with no greater distance than two car lengths
between vehicles.
8) Over taking is strictly prohibited.
9) Drivers must not at any point hang back to create a gap to accelerate into.
10) If your car experiences problems and needs to drop out of the convoy for mechanical issues
please pull off the track either to your left or right where safe to do so and remain parked up
until the event has finished. Do not attempt to re‐join.

We actively encourage you to take photos and video of the convoy and please post to your club and
Volvo600 forums, websites and online social media page.
Most of all, please socialise, enjoy the day and the experience.

Part 4
(To be placed in top left hand side of windscreen facing outward to event officials).
Volvo 600
World Record Attempt
31.03.2019
Individual Car Number (Number will be issued to you by your convoys safety car driver. Number
issued when part 2 are returned to the safety car driver).

Car Number

